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RAIL-- RATES ENTER

MOOS iE A

Transportation Woes Will Be

Solved by T. R., Says
W. H. Paulhamus.

WASHINGTON VICTORY SEEN

Candidate for Nomination for Gover-

nor In Neighboring State Declares
Progressives Will Have Land-

slide In His Section.

CANDIDATE FOR GOVERNOR OF
WASHINGTON PROGRESSIVE

FIVE YEARS.

I have ben a progressive for five
years. Advanced thought in legis-

lation and politics is no( a new thins;
with me.

I favor the candidacy of Theodore
Roosevelt for President of the
United States for the reason that I
believe he can and will do more
than any other man in curbing the
powers of the railroads and bring-
ing about a more equable plan of
distributive rates. The transporta-
tion question as applied to the dis-

tribution of our products Is one of
the most vital issues before the pro-

ducers not only of Washington, but
of the entire Northwest.

As a candidate for the nomination
of Governor on the Progressive
ticket, my platform will be to aid
the present residents in attaining a
higher efficiency In their life work,
especially those engaged In farming
and horticulture, rather than to use
our energy and money in seeking
newcomers. A man who makes more
on a live-acr- e tract than the slip-

shod farmer on a 160-ac- place is
more valuable to the state and to
society.

I predict that the Progressive
party will carry Washington by a big
majority. Fully 75 per cent of Re-

publicans will vote for Roosevelt.
The majority of the women voters
are in favor of Roosevelt.

"Washington will g-- down the line
for Roosevelt and the Progressive
party' ,

Such Is the laconic analysis of the
political situation in Oregon's sister
state by AV. H. Paulhamus. of Sumner,
candidate for the nomination for Gov-
ernor on the Progressive ticket, who
was In Portland'yesterday.

Extreme modesty is the correct term
to apply to Mr. Paulhamus' attitude
when mention was first made of Bull
Moose, Progressive, women's suffrage
and such other things that might sug-
gest advanced ideas in politics, legis-
lation or political and social economy.

In his first breath, Mr. Paulhamus
said that the organization of the Pro-
gressive movement in Washington was
still quite too much in its formative
state to speak of it more than super-
ficially. It was evident that he was
going to be guarded and circumspect,
and the prospects for a complete in-

terview looked anything but pleasing.
"Well, in regard to Theodore "
"Oh, Roosevelt, you mean," broke in

Mr. Paulhamus with enthusiasm. "Now
you have got me. My modesty forsakes
me when you mention that name. My
train leaves in 20 minutes, but. say,
I can tell you enough In that limited
time about what Mr. Roosevelt can and
will do for us that would fill a small-size- d

library.
Rate Qnefttton Involved.

"Do you know what is one of the
most important issues before the peo-
ple of the Northwest today? It Is the
question of fair distributive rates. I
am convinced that Koosevelt will do
more for us in a transportation way
than any other President. He can help
us by appointing on the Interstate
Commerce Commission men who are in
sympathy with the producer and ship-
per rather than with the corporate in-

terests. I believe that Roosevelt will
do more for the cause of the people
and the actual producers and workers
of this country than any other man.
He stands for Justice for all, and lie is
lincere.

"I believe that there are fully 75
per cent of the Republican voters in
Washington that agree with me in this.
They realize that it is time to shake
off the clutches of the privileged class
and they believe that Roosevelt is the
man for the Job. And the women
they are almost universally for Roose-
velt. It looks like a big landslide for
the Progressive party in Washington.
President Taft will be hopelessly in the
minority.

"I have been a Progressive since
1907. when I served my first term in
the Washington State Senate. As
chairman of the railroad committee
during the sessions of 1907 and 1909,
I undertook to show that the people
had some rights in the matter of trans-
portation. My record in working in be-

half of advanced legislation is an open
book. The spirit and thought of

is not new with me."
Senator I Good Farmer.

Although engaged actively in Wash-
ington politics for a number of yearB,
Candidate Paulhamus Is equally well-know- n

as Farmer Paulhamus. He owns
as fine a farm in the Puyallup Valley
as one can find in a day's travel, and
all the time looking for the best. Mr.
Paulhamus is not only a land propri-
etor, but tie is a farm hand during the
busy season and can do as much work
between 4 A. M. and S P. M. as the
most seasoned laborer. There is noth-
ing of the kid-glov- farmer about
Mr. Paulhamus.

This is the busy season in the Puy-
allup Valley. In that rich and pro-
ductive part of Washington there is a
district about seven miles square that
Is literally a beehive of industry. In-

tensive farming is the chief vocation
of the hundreds of residents of that
district. They grew so many black-
berries and loganberries there this year
that they had to can what fresh ber-
ries they could not ship to market, and
perform both operations at the same
time. That blackberry crop this year
will produce a revenue of about $750,-00- 0

a tidy sum for a plot of ground
even miles square.

Berry. Crop la Bumper.
"We have the largest berry crop in

the history of the industry," said Mr.
Paulhamus. "At the beginning of the
season I estimated that we would have
about 1,000.000 cans of blackberries in
addition to the fresh berries supplied
the markets. The estimate was too
low, so I was compelled to come over
to Portland to buy 400.000 additional
;ans to take care of the crop. We will
ship out -- about 100 carloads of the
product. Our best variety Is the ever-
green blackberry. This variety is in-

digenous to Oregon and even in Its
wild state is a delicious berry. By
proper cultivation we have been able
to improve the fruit wonderfully. The
blackberry crop will bring us about
J750.000 this year. In addition to

1

blackberries, we have put up ibout
1200 barrels of red; raspberries.

"In the Puyallup and Sumner Fruit-
growers' Union we have the largest
association of the kind in the world.
Our membership is about 1500. We
operate on the plan, with
the result that the producer gets as
much for his products as it Is possible,
under present conditions.

"It is our aim to Improve conditions
by securing better distributive rates.
What applies to our locality Is true
of the entire Northwest. This part of
the United Stales has been discriminat-
ed against in the matter of freight
rates, and It is time that this condition
should be remedied. There is no rea-
son why we should not have the same
freight privileges as the producers on
the Atlantic Coast. The Panama Canal
will enable us to ship products cheap-r- y,

but it will not benefit us as far as
shipments to interior points are con-
cerned. We must be able to distribute
our products in the interior, the Mid-

dle West, after the canal is in oper-
ation.

Gubernatorial platform Talked.
"We must develop our water trans-

portation facilities so that we can build
up our domestic markets. We are at
the mercy of transportation companies
controlled in the East. The Eastern
interests are not in sympathy with our
nri. Thia is a condition that handi
caps us seriously. Our big fight for the
next ten years will oe me aisiriouwvc
rate question. I sincerely believe that
Theodore Roosevelt and the Progres-
sive party will solve this question for
us. When that Issue is met, the Pacific

WHO IS FOR

OF ON TICKET.

W. H. PACLHAMCS, OF SUMNER.

Northwest will grow by leaps and
bounds.

"As a candidate for the nomination
for Governor, my platform will be to
aid the people who are already in the
state and trying to make a living. We
need less of the nomadic and shiftless
class of newcomers. We should do more
to help those who nave cast tneir ii
with us and are endeavoring to make
a success. inose peoym uu o.. c
the farms need assistance ?n the way
of agricultural trajnlng. Modern meth-
ods of farming should be taught them.
More attention should be given me
earth education movement. To create
the highest efficiency on me tarms io
one of our most Important duties.

GOVERNOR RAPS PAULHAMUS

Hay Says Candidates Are Trying to

Ride Popular T. R. Wave.
SPOKANE, Wash., Aug. 19. (Spe-

cial.) Governor M. E. Hay in a state-
ment issued today takes a. rap at W.
H. Paulhamus, J. C. iJawrence and
Robert T. Hodge for choosing to go
into a convention in an attempt to
win a double nomination, instead oT

letting their names go before the vot-
ers at the primaries.

Governor Hay says these men are
"seeking to ride into office on the pop-
ularity of Colonel Roosevelt." and he
adds that their conduct amounts to an
evasion of the direct primary princi-
ple. The Governor in part said today:

"I notice some candidates promin
ently mentioned for gubernatorial hon-
ors have declined to allow their names
to go before the voters at the prima-
ries and are instead seeking to ride
into office on the popularity of Colonel
Roosevelt.

"To me this seems an evasion of the
principle of the direct primary law.
which the people nave rougni to se-
cure, giving them, the right to name
their own candidates.

"I feel there is absolutely no call
for a third party in this state, as the
Republican party has place-- on the
statute books practically all the

progressive measures the most
important of which are the state regu-
lation of public service corporations
doing business in the state: the direct
primary law, our Industrial insurance
law. protecting the laboring man, the
most important piece of legislation in
its line ever written on the statute
books of any state or nation; bureau of
Inspection and supervision of public
offices: the local option law; the full
crew law: the eight-ho- ur law for un-

derground miners, and the eight-ho- ur

law for women wage-earner- s, and the
anti-racetra- gambling law."

CARS TO RUN SOON

Railway Connections Being Made at
Holladay Avenue.

The Portland Railway, Light & Power
Company Is pushing construction of its
connecting tracks between Holladay
avenue and the approach to the new
O.-- R. & N. bridge. At the inter-
section of Holladay avenue and Adams
street double curve connections are be-

ing made with the tracks on Holladay
avenue east and west. The work is
somewhat complicated, but will soon
be completed. Rails are being laid to
the approach.

Within two weeks or less streetcars
may run over the new bridge from Hol
laday avenue. Automobiles and other
vehicle travel go by way of East
First street to Holladay avenue. The
street is rough, but the dry weather
has made it reasonably passable.

The traffic over the new bridge Is
about what went over the Steel bridge,
but the new bridge is sure to become
popular, as the delays by the opening
of the draw are small. The railroad
bridge upper draw is opened one time
to about seven times for the Burnside
bridge draw.
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City Attorney Grant Protests
Against Interference at

This Stage.

CLELAND DECLARED ABLE

Case Again&t Portland Involving

$408,000 Stays With Individual

Arbiter When Maguire Mo-

tion Jjoeea 10 to 3.

When Councilman Maguire attempted
yesterday to secure the adoption of a
resolution by the City Council request- -

'

'4

ing the Mayor to appoint a commit-
tee to take the proper legal steps to
have the case of Robert vvaiceiieia
against the city, which involves about
(408,000, taken from tne nanus oi xvei-ere- e

John B. Cleland on the ground that
he Is prejudiced In favor of the com-

pany. City Attorney Grant raised a
vigorous protest, which, when followed
by explanations of the situation, re-

sulted in the Council voting down the
Maguire resolution by a vote oi 10 to o.

In introducing the resolution Coun
cilman Maguire declared that it ap-

peared to him that the rights of the
city were not properly safeguarded in
leaving the case to the decision of a
referee who was believed to be In favor
of the corporation which was seeking
a big amount from tne city, ne urgeu
the Council to take the proper steps
to have the referee proceedings ended
and the case left to the decision of a
Jury.

Grant Make Protest.
City Attorney Grant was asked to

express an opinion' and he urged the
Council not to adopt the resolution.
"The case Is at present half through,"
h said, "and any Interference the
Council might attempt would only tend
to embarrass the City Attorney s onice
and hurt the case of the city.

"Mr. Tomllnson, a deputy in my e.

has been given charge of the case
and is handling It for the city exclusive
of any other business. Mr. Tomllnson,
before the beginning of the case, was
called to the office of Presiding Judge
Kavanaugh and was asked about tne
appointment of a referee to take the
testimony in the case. The court or-

dered a reference, which he had a per- -
feet right to do, inasmucn as tne case
Involves a vast amount of testimony.
We did not consent to the appointment
of a referee, as the court records win
show.

"Several names were submitted to me
and I selected Judge Cleland as being
a man who is able and capable, and I
am sure will give the city a fair trial.
In this resolution you have nothing to
gain. The presiding Judge has the
right to appoint a referee, and it Is not
possible for the city nor the City At-
torney nor the City Council to force
him to try the case in any other way.
You expect me to win your cases for
you and still you do everything In
your power to prevent It.

Interference Is Resented.
"I cannot stop the trial of this case

without the consent of the presiding
Judge. I don't like this interference
with the efforts of the City Attorney's
office to win cases. As a matter of fact,
there is less litigation before the city
at present than there ever was before,
because I have tried to conduct the of
fice on a business-lik- e basis.

"In this Wakefield case tne rereree
will merely make his findings of facts
and conclusions at law and report them
to the presiding Judge, along with a
transcript of tne eviaence in tne case.
The Judge can accept or reject these
findings. Then if the city is not sat-
isfied It can appeal to the Supreme
Court of the state.

"Objection has been made to the city
paying a referee $1500. This I consider
a reasonable fee, inasmucn as tne case
will be a long one. It has been said
that I was too liberal In offering so
much for a referee. As a matter of
fact, the Water Board set this fee.
If the case had been tried by a Jury
the fee would have been $36 a day, or
much more probably than is being paid
for a referee.

Following this protest and explana-
tion the Council voted upon the reso-
lution. Those in favor- of its passage
were Councilmen Clyde, Jennings and
Maguire. Opposed were Councilmen
Burtrard. Daly. Dunning, Joy, Monks
Montac. Schmeer, Wallace, Watkins
and Wllhelm.

Aged Widow to Be Burled Today
OREGON CITY, Or., Aug. 19. (Spe-

cial.) The funeral of Mrs. Melissa
Babcock, who died Sunday afternoon
at her home, in this city, after an ill-

ness of more than two years, will be
held at 10 o'clock tomorrow morning
at the family residence. 307 Fifth

readv for immediate use.
An abundance of pare, fresh, clean,
hot water in less time and at less cost
than by any other heater.

Beiore yoo buy any beater be sure
sF and ask your Dealer or Plumber to

show you the

PEERLESS
Water Heater

KvSi End All Your Hot Water TroabU.
IgjaS Compare it with any other beater at

any price and find out wny a mrutm
gives better service at half the cost:

ro cons or aeau aruis w gi-- wu ui
irder or cloi ud. Guaranteed perma

nent, as good after 10 years constant
service as wnen installed, cimpie. in-

expensive, complete. Keeps water
at 160 for xc an hour. Write for

Frtm PtmrUtm Book.
Peerless Heater Co,

Chicago

Perspiratioii
when all Is said and done. Tyree's Anti- -

sentic Powder is the one remedy that never
disappoints. Cleans, disinfects and corrects
all unnatural, unhealthy, disagreeable con-
ditions of the body, and, what Is most im-

portant, without dang-or- . without pain, with
out Stain, OQOr or naraimesa m m K

Unequaled as a douche. 25c box makes 2
gallons solution. Ail druggists. Send for
booklet and free sample.

street, and the Interment win De in
Mountain View Cemetery. Mrs. Bab
cock was a native of Michigan and
was 71 years of age. Her husband
died December 1, 1911. The following
children survive: Mrs. Cora neiaen-relc- h

and Dale Babock, of Milton, Or.;
Arthur Babcock, of Beaver Creek; Mrs.
Myrtle Bryant, Ernest mdcock ana
Elmer Babcock, of Oregon City.

FLYING LEGION PLEASED

ROSARIAXS RECEIVE MESSAGE

OF THAXKS FOR PIiAXS.

San Francisco Delegation Will Ar-

rive August 31 to Arouse En-

thusiasm for Exposition.

The Royal Rosarlans of Portland are
planning to extend to the Flying Legion
from San Francisco a truly royal en
tertainment when it arrives in this city,
Saturday, August 31, to stir up enthu-
siasm for the Panama Pacific Exposi-
tion of 1915.

Tentative plans for the programme
were discussed yesterday at a meeting
at the Commercial Club, and aennite
arrangements will be made at a second
meeting of the Rosarlans to be held at
the club Friday noon.

A telegram from F. J. Kostef, chair-
man of the executive committee of the
Panama-Pacifi- c Exposition, was read at
the meeting yesterday, in which the
programme suggested for the visit of
the Flying Legion in fortiana was ac-

cepted by the San Francisco party. '

"True to Portland's reputation for
splendid hospitality," he said, "the pro-
gramme for entertainment announced
has created a profound impression with
our people here, that will not soon be
erased. We will announce the speaker
for the occasion at an early date, and
hope that It will be President C. C.
Moore."

The plan of the Rosarlans is to make
the visit of the Flying Legion the occa-
sion of a great popular demonstration,
exDloiting the Panama-Pacifi- c Exposi
tion. Governor West, Mayor Rushlight
ana jfresiaeni .cagar d. niiei, i wio
Portland Commercial Club, have been
asked to assist in the programme.

The programme suggested will begin
at 8:30 the morning of the arrival, with
a reception by tne itosarians at iuo
San Francisco excursion train. At 9

o'clock the members of the Flying re-
gion will be taken for an auto trip over
the city, and at 10:30, after a brief rest
at the Commercial Club, under an es
cort of Royal Rosarlans in uniform,
the visitors will march In parade
through the principal streets of the
city until 11. The march will end at
the Plaza near tne counnouse, wnere
the speaker of the day will deliver a

address.
After the ceremony at the Plaza the

party will be entertained at luncheon
at the Commercial Club. The special
train will be brought up to ourtn ana
Oak streets and parked, so tnat tne
visitors may board their cars immedi-
ately upon leaving the Commercial Club
building.

Details of preparation will De in xne
hands of under the fol
lowing chairmen: Luncheon, lu. a.
Piper; music, Hy Kiier; auiomoDiies,
J. Fred Larson; stunts and entertain-
ment features, C. F. Berg.

FATE HITS NEEDY

FATAL IXJURY TO HORSE SAPS
OWXER-'- LIVEUHOOO.

Friends' of T. I. larrv,' Just Out of

Hospital After Losing Ijeg, Will

Donate for Another Animal.

When a horse owned by T. M. Larry
was seriously injured yesterday after-
noon on White avenue, Portland
Heights, that he had to be shot to ena
his misery, the livelihood of his owner
was arrectea. J. n. sogers, oi bio
White avenue, saw the accident and
says that Mr. Larry Is almost at the
end of his financial resources and that
the case Is one for the benevolent.
Subscriptions will be received at the
Security Savings & Trust Company, J.
H. Rogers, trustee, to neip Mr. iarry
get another horse.

Lr. uarry is a contractor, tana nau
a wagon, a dirt scraper, and two
horses. He has a contract to grade a
garden on White avenue, and yester
day, when one of tne norses turnea a
corner too suddenly, tne iron scraper
fell on one of his hind hoofs, severing
the tendons. The animal was in danger
of bleeding to death, and was seen
to be totally incapacitated. Dr. A. C.
Johnson saw the animal and advised
that It be shot.

Mr. Larry was recently discharged
from a hospital in this city, after one
of his legs had been amputated, and
one of his eyes Is now bandaged. He
will have to suffer another operation in
the near future to take care of this
Injured eye. His trade is that of a
day laborer, but as he was unable, by
reason of his injuries, to use the shovel
or pickax, he invested all his savings
in a small outfit as a contractor. He
employed two men as assistants.

Larry is just able to hobble about on
crutches, and is about 50 years old.
People who are Interesting themselves
to help alleviate his misery, hope to
secure about $100 to buy him another
horse to replace the one that had to
be shot. Larry has a family depending
on him. So far $12.50 has been col-

lected.

Rosenthal's for shoe bargains.

COURT IS TANGLED

United States Marshal's Of-

fice Operating Illegally.

MANY ACTS ARE VITIATED

Clerk's Office Complicated by Rec-

ords Written tTp Daily Since

Mr. Scott's Resignation and
Certified' as Correct.

For the last nine days the United
States District Court has been con-

ducted without an executive legalized
head with the result that the records
are so badly befuddled that it may take
an act of Congress to straighten out
the tangle.

This was accidentally discovered yes-
terday by Chief Deputy W. S. MacSwain,
of United States Marshal Scott's office,
when he received a telegram from the
Department of Justice that the District
of Oregon had no Marshal, as the resig-
nation of Marshal Scott had been ac-

cepted August 10. Mr. Scott has been
away on an automobile trip over the
state for 10 days, and his office has
been conducted in the usual way by his
deputies, serving processes of the court,
receiving and paying out money. Sat
urday Mr. MacSwain telegraphed the
Department of Justice, under tne name
of Mr. Scott, that $6000 had been trans-
ferred from the old year to the new
year account, and desired that $1000 of
it be credited to immediate needs. This
brought the telegram that there was
no Marshal or tnis aistrici ana naa noi
been since August 10.

Department Neglect to Notify.
The Department of Justice at Wash

ington made no announcement of this
condition, although it was daily receiv- -
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ing letters from Mr. Scott's office with
reference to business under process.

United States District Judge Bean has
accepted the situation as being critical
and practically vitiating all acts of his
court since August 10, In which the
Marshal's office had any connection.
Yesterday, when it became necessary to
hav a fllina- - in the court served, he
appointed a special process server for
that particular document, in ine umwc
of United States District Clerk Cannon
the condition is particularly comgSi-cate- d,

as the records are written up
daily and signed as correct, and now
it is known they are not correct. The
tangle will have to be met by court
orders and other process servings that
may last for months.

The business at the office of the
Marshal has been conducted as usual
and exact records kept in the name of
Mr. Scott, but as he was not the Mar-
shal all acts are Invalid, and while two
of the deputies are under civil service
regulations the active servers of papers
are not, and even the receipt and pay-

ment of money by the permanent offi-

cers of the office is not warranted, as
it was all done in the name of Mr.
Scott.

Attorney-Gener- al Notified.
A telegram was sent to Attorney-Gener- al

Wlckersham yesterday explain-
ing the position that the court Is In,

and requesting that some provision be
made at once to cover the situation. A
reply to this Is expected today.

Mr. Scott was In Tha Dalles yester-
day, and being notified of what had de-

veloped said he would arrive in Port-
land this morning, and that he was en-

tirely ignorant his resignation had been
accepted and that deputies had teen
conducting the office without legal au-

thority.

Opera Repertoire Changed.

Since the announcement of the reper-

toire of the revival of the Gilbert &

Sullivan operas, the management has
made several changes, so that the re-

vised repertoire Is as follows: Sunday,
September 1. Monday and Saturday
evenings and Saturday matinee, "The
Mikado"; Tuesday and Friday even-
ings, "The Pirates of Penzance";
Wednesday matinee and evening, "Pin-
afore": Thursday evening, only time,
"Patience."

Whether shrimps shall b sold on Sun-
day in the BillingsKate market, has become
a contested question in connection with the
Sunday-closin- g agitation.

THE BL u
with any unhealthy orthe effect is

shown definitely marked cusoraer iikc cux, . -
sflt etc Humors get into the blood usually because of an3Sr0 system. Those members whose duty it is to expel

their work, and an unhealthy ac-

cumulation
all refuse matter do not properly perform

is absorbed into the blood. Then instead of performing its
f1inf.ton of nourishing the skin the circula

tion irritates and inflames it because of its impure
condition. A thorough cleansing of the blood is

the only certain cure for any skin disease; external
applications can only give temporary relief. S. b. b.

into the circulation and drives all humorsfrom
the blood, and in this way makes a permanent and
complete cure in every form of skin trouble.
S S S supplies the blood with the nutritive qual-

ities' necessary to sustain the skin and preserve lfc:

oi future and perfect appearance. S. S. S.
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Wonderful Reported in Germany.
The use of simple herbs as remedies instead of the more concentrated and

usually more dangerous inorganio substances, has been revived very widely of late.
In Germany a new schooi of physicians has arisen which throws out almost a
whole of the pharmacopeia and relies on an adaptation of the method of wild
animals in curing themselves. . . . N. Y. World.

It was Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consulting physician to the Invalids ( Hotel and
Surgical Institute of Buffalo, N. Y., who first advocated the extended use of some
of our native roots, such as : Golden seal and Oregon grape root, mandrake
and queen's root, black cherrybark. These are the chief ingredients in Doctor
Pieroe's Golden Medical Discovery, which has been so well and favorably known

for nearly half a century. A harmless cleanser ana
stomaoh tonio that nature has provided.

J. Donald Mathesow of Osslnlng, N. Y. says: " I suf-
fered for over five years with what the doctors told me was
dilated condition of the stomach, associated wUh a catar-
rhal condition of same, and nervous heart. I had tried
enough nux, bismuth, gentian, rhubarb, etc., to float a ship
and naturally thought there was no cure for me, but after
reading what eminent doctors said of the curative qualities
of the Ingredients of 'Golden Medical Discovery I gave It

' ' and also the 'Pleasanta fair trial. Took the Discovery
Pellets ' and can truthfully say I am feeling better npw
than I have in years. I cheerfully give permission to print
this testimonial, and if any 'doubting Thomas' writes me
I will ' put him wise to the best medicine in the
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SKIN ERUPTION

CAME ON CHEEK

Started in Pimples. Nearly AH One

Cheek Solid Sore. Very Fretful.
Used Cuticura Soap and Oint-

ment. Face All Healed Up.

Kmgdey; Mich. "Las May my bsr
toon months' old baby bad a sore oao on.
bar check. I started ka four or firs small

pimples and In wo or
Miree boors' ttroe spread
to the siae of a silver dol-

lar. It spread to her eye.
Then water would run
from the pimploa and
wherever that touched it
caused more sores unlit
nearly aO. one eheek and
up her nostrfls wen one
olid sore. She was very

fretful. She certainly
waa a terriblo looking
child, andnOtblnBaoemed
to bo of any use. Then

I got some Outlcusa 8oap and Cuti-
cura Ointment. She tried to iwb oCt

everything we pat on so that we would ait
and hold her bands for two hoars at a time,
trying to give the medicine a chance to help
tor. but after I washed it with Outicura Soap
and then put on the Cuticura Ointment
they seemed to soothe her and he did not
try to rub them oft. It was only a few
days before her face was all healed up;
and there has been no return of tho trouble
since. Tfe thought that baby's face would
surely be scarred, bat tt is not.'! (Signed)
Mrs. W. J. Cleland. Jan. 6. 1913.

Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment an
aokt throughout the world. Liberal sample of
each mailed free, with 82-- p. Bkin Book. Ad-

dress post-car- d "Cuticura, Dept.T, Boston. 1
WTender-face- d men should use Cuticura

Goap Shaving Stick, 25c Sample free.

FACTORY GIRL

GIVES UP

Too Sick to Work Doctor
Advised Operation. Re-

stored to Health by
Lydia E. Pinkham's

Compound.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y. " I run a sew-

ing machine in a large factory and got
y.n.i.'.i.i.i.i.i.i.i.i.i.i.i.i i.j, all run down. X had to

give up work for I could
not stand the pains in my
back. The doctor said I
needed an operation for
female trouble but Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound helped ma
more than the doctors
did. I hope that every
one who is suffering will
get the Compound. My
pains, nervousness and
backache are gone and I
have gained five pounds.
I owe my thanks to your
medicine for it is the

working girls friend, and all women who
suffer Bhould write to you Jor special
advice." Miss Tillie Plenzig, 3 Jay
St., Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

When a remedy has lived for over
thirty years, steadily growing in popu-
larity and influence, and thousands upon
thousands of women declare they owe
their very lives to it, is it not reasonable
to believe that it is an article of great
merit?

We challenge anyone to show any
other one remedy for a special class of
disease which has attained such an enor-

mous demand and maintained it for so
many years as has Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.

If you want special advice write to
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (conf-
idential) Lynn, Mass. Tour letter will
be opened, read and answered by a
woman and held in strict confidence.


